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Abstract: Many issues related to insider threat in organization had been debated ever since. Although insider
attacks may not occur as frequently as external attacks, they have a higher rate of success, go undetected, and pose
a much greater risk than external adversaries. In relation to that, it is undeniably the fact that many mechanisms
have been proposed to be an initiative to protect data from outside attacks. However, those mechanisms could not
protect data from authorized users who may misuse their privileges. Due to that circumstances, the development of
mechanisms that protect sensitive data from insiders somehow become pitch demand as in method to prevent harm
caused by malicious insiders. The method of this research is the quantitative method using a questionnaire. The
findings have contributed to developing a framework that will be used to prevent insider threat in an organization
in the future.
Keywords: Insider threat, insider attack, protection motivation theory, confirmatory factor analysis, information
system.

1.

Introduction

The traditional notions of cybersecurity have emphasized protecting systems or technology against the attack that arise
from external threats (Fawzi et al., 2014; Pelechrinis et al., 2011; Probst & Hansen, 2009). However, this notion needs
to be rectified as it is becoming norms and apparent that a significant number of attacks come from insider threat
(Magklaras et al., 2006; Magklaras & Furnell, 2010). A recent study by Legg (2015) shows that 58% of reported
security incidents resulted from insider threat.
According to the 2011 Cyber-Security Watch Survey (Srivastava et al., 2011), 58% of cyber-attacks on
organizations are attributed to outside threats, 21% of attacks are initiated by their employees or trusted third parties.
Besides, as mentioned (Randazzo et al., 2005), many incidents were being planned in advance. This included
individuals who had already involved in the incident and/or potential beneficiaries of the (Silowash et al., 2012) insider
activity (74%), co-workers (22%), friends (13%), and family members (9%).
Many organizations fail to detect an insider threat that can cost billions of pounds per year and cause severe
damage to the organization, much of which go unreported, so the true extent of the problem is still unknown. An
'insider' is anyone with privileged access (e.g., an employee, contractor, client or business partner) to an organization’s
data, systems or infrastructure, and an ‘insider threat’ to be an insider that intentionally abuses this access for some
gain. Although insider attacks may not occur as frequently as external attacks, they have a higher rate of success, can
go undetected, and therefore pose a much greater risk than external adversaries (Althebyan & Panda, 2007; Chinchani
et al., 2005).
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The cost of security breaches can reach up to $5.4 million in some organizations, whereas security attacks are
causing organizations an average cost of $591,780 per attack. Info security Magazine has reported that, globally, IS
expenditures have reached $55 billion, and it projects that, in 2016, the security expenditure around the world will
reach up to $86 billion (Alaskar et al., 2015).
Therefore, we aim to investigate and identify the factors that contributes to insider threat in organization as well as
developing a framework which could be used in preventing insider threat in organization.

2.

The Protection Motivation Theory (PMT)

A central goal of managing information systems is the assurance of the information's security which its confidentiality,
integrity, and accessibility which comprises a plethora of activities to, among other things, implement and maintain
technical, behavioural, and economic controls to prevent and deter threats arising from internal and external sources
which may originate from human or non-human sources (Warkentin et al., 2016). Extensive research has pointed to the
insider, typically the employee, as a primary source of threat to the information system's security. Employee actions
that threaten the security of organizational information resources may be accidental, or they may be volitional but not
malicious (Warkentin et al., 2016).
A systematic review has been done regarding this research to retrieve what factors trigger insider threat to commit
and attack an organization's data. To identify potential factors that influence the successful implementation of
strategies, we first identified as many factors as possible that influence the implementation of security in organizations
(Park et al., 2010). This phase was necessary because extracted factors will be used to build an architecture of ISS
strategies, which implies that they need to be examined using organizational, architectural, and information systems
standpoints (Park et al., 2010). An initial examination of factors found in the literature review reveals that factors can
be grouped based on their features and roles (Park et al., 2010).
There are 22 factors identified in the literature review. However, to the enclosure based on literature, factors that
motivate an insider to launch an attack towards the information system would be the human factor, organizational
factor, cultural factor, psychological factor, demographic factor, and personal characteristics factor. This is based on
the number of works of literature by scholars. Concerning the survey, the factors that are included are Organizational,
Human, Demographic, Cultural, Economical, Structural, Operational, Technological, Environmental, and
Psychological.
Theory is fundamental to research; for without it, research does not exist. Based on the literature, few theories
have been used relating to insider threat. There are many theories proposed by scholars which came from facets of
areas. Meanwhile, significant to this research, behavioural theories such as Theory of Reasoned Action, General
Deterrence Theory, Protection Motivation Theory have been identified, and these theories explained how behaviours
are shaped.
Moreover, researchers' arguments indicate that technology alone is insufficient to ensure security and have started
to pay attention to the human aspect of security (Ng et al., 2009; Woon et al., 2005; Workman et al., 2008). However,
as stated by (Liang, 2010), knowledge about user security behaviours is far from complete.
In addition, perceived susceptibility and severity has been studied by IT security research with inconsistent results.
The fact reveals that perceived vulnerability (susceptibility) does not predict whether individuals will execute network
security (in their home), but perceived severity does (Woon et al., 2005). Meanwhile, according to (Ng et al., 2009),
perceived susceptibility affects users’ email security behaviour, but perceived severity does not. On the other hand,
(Workman et al., 2008) stated that perceived vulnerability and severity affect user IT security behaviour (Liang, 2010).
Furthermore, more creative research approaches needed in order to retrieve facts on understanding the cognitive and
affective processes of both term "white hat" and "black hat" IS security policy violators (Mahmood et al., 2010). The
suggestion of the present study is concerning the term "white hat" (employee, student, contractor, agent, customer) who
is projected by organization to indulge with numerous IT security policies and procedures, including devoting in
protective behaviour such as make a backup of important data, avoiding suspect emails, encrypting mobile data and
other activities (Warkentin et al., 2012).
Besides, malicious IT could be an agent that is continuously invading systems which cause malevolent changes
(Liang, 2010). To be added, based on prior research conducted by (Bandura, 1982; Maddux & Rogers, 1983;
Weinstein, 1993), people tend to consider a safeguarding measure by considering how it effectively counters the IT
threat, concerning costs they are about to engage, and how convinced they feel about using it (Liang, 2010).
Furthermore, as stated by Technology Threat Avoidance Theory (TTAT), users' emotional disturbance is often
triggered by the perilous prospect of the threat when the threat level is high. This situation automatically generates a
problem-focused coping to cope with the objective threat and utilize emotion-focused coping with mitigating user's
emotional uneasiness (Liang, 2010).
Moreover, various form of malicious IT has been continuously jeopardizing the security of contemporary
computing environments. To be added with, theory-based empirical research address that computer users' voluntary IT
threat avoidance behaviour is lacking. This is supported by the fact that most existing security research on individual
behaviour focuses on organizational settings whereby threat avoidance behaviour is mandatory (Liang, 2010).
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This comes to the enclosure based on literature; Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) has been presented as one of
the most influential theories in health social sciences for predicting an individual's intention to engage in protective
manners (over 15 theories identified). However, its importance and influence have also been proven in information
security compliance behaviour in recent years. The integration of the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) with
Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) inspected by (Ifinedo, 2012) to understand information security policies
compliance. Overall, his results derived from the business managers and IS professional suggested a significant
influence of PMT over TPB. Moreover, (Siponen et al., 2006; Vance et al., 2012) also investigated the integration of
protection motivation theory (PMT), the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) and cognitive evaluation theory (CET); to
explain employees' adherence to information security policies. His theory-based model presented significant results
with the role of protection motivation theory (PMT) in actual compliance with information security policies. Therefore,
it is assumed that protection motivation as a countermeasure to security risks in Malaysia institutions can bring
employees closer to information security policies compliance (Ahmad et al., 2016).

3.

Research Methodology

3.1

Theoretical Framework

Researchers have employed PMT to assist in understanding individuals' protective intentions and behaviours in varied
motivational settings (Floyd et al., 2000; Milne et al., 2000), including IS security research (Anderson & Agarwal,
2010; Herath & Rao, 2009; Johnston & Warkentin, 2010; LaRose et al., 2008; Lee & Larsen, 2009; Woon et al., 2005;
Workman et al., 2008).
PMT can explain security behaviours outside of a corporate setting, providing a theoretical explanation as to why
people perform specific countermeasures to detect and prevent computer threats, which ultimately result in deterring
continued attacks on computer systems. The premise of PMT is that information is first received (sources of
information), which leads to an evaluation of it by the person receiving that information (cognitive mediating process),
and finally to the person taking some action based on the information received (coping mode). Sources of information
are the input variables to the model and include environmental and intrapersonal sources. There are two types of
cognitive mediating processes: the threat appraisal process, and the coping appraisal process. The threat appraisal
comprises the threat perception (severity) and (vulnerability) of continuing with the maladaptive response. The coping
appraisal process consists of the individual's confidence that a coping response will reduce or mitigate a security threat
(response efficacy) and that he believes he can perform the given response (self-efficacy), but that the cost of
performing such an action is not too high (prevention cost) (Crossler, 2010).
Previous IS security studies have used PMT to assess the motivation related to various security-related intentions
and behaviours. For example, PMT has been applied to the protection of personal resources from information security
threats by motivating behaviours related to the adoption of home wireless security systems (Woon et al., 2005) et al.,
2005), anti-spyware/anti-malware software on personal computers (Lee & Larsen, 2009), and location-based services
(Junglas & Watson, 2008). Researchers have also effectively tapped PMT to explore employees' intentions to protect
organizational resources by adopting virus-protection software at work (Lee & Kozar, 2008), performing basic
computer-security operations at work (e.g., updating passwords, securely backing up essential files, and updating virus
protection software) (Workman et al., 2008), and complying with organizational information security policies (Herath
& Rao, 2009; Siponen & Willison, 2009). PMT includes the recognition that not every response to organizational
threats is adaptive. This may result from insiders' beliefs that the organization is inflexible, the threat is not convincing,
or the personal benefit of failing to overshadow adaptation (termed maladaptive response) (Burns et al., 2017).
In the context of Information System (IS), the PMT has been used to examine users' protective behaviour in an
online transaction, employee's awareness of organizational information security policies and individual use of security
software. However, only a few studies found applying the PMT to explain users' protective behaviour associated with
information disclosure (Salleh et al., n.d.). According to Maddux & Rogers (1983), fear influences behaviour only
indirectly through appraisal of treat severity, as the state of fear arousal may explain PMT variables' influence on
motivation, according to the PMT. To be added, perceived vulnerability elicited fear, which contributed to exercise
intentions, whereby fear arousal was a mediator in one prediction study. This suggests that threat appraisal has limited
influence on protection motivation if fear is not aroused (Plotnikoff & Higginbotham, 2002).
Besides, the PMT interventions used persuasive communications; this is uncertain whether behavioural,
experiential, or other innovative techniques would be effective (Woon et al., 2005). According to Maddux & Rogers
(1983), PMT measures a person's coping behaviour when a threatening event is informed to him/her. This act refers to a
person's willingness to perform a recommended behaviour whereby the coping response directly influences this
behaviour. The coping response is the result of the person's evaluation of the threat appraisal and coping appraisal.
In relation to this theory, we are expanding this theory with identified factors that trigger insider threat in an
organization, traced from the previous literature review. Fig. 1 of the model is shown. The identified factors are the
factors that motivate and trigger insider to commit an attack in organization. These factors will go through threat
appraisal and coping appraisal. In threat appraisal, there are threat vulnerability, threat severity and maladaptive
rewards. In threat vulnerability, the insider will go through a stage where they assume the organization's information
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and information systems are vulnerable to security threats. In threat severity, insiders will go through a stage where
they assume the threat to the security of their organization's information and information system is severe. In
maladaptive rewards, the insider will go through a stage where they assume they will receive personal rewards for
purposely not protecting their organization's information and information systems from security threats. They would
also feel a sense of internal satisfaction for allowing information security threats to harm their organization. As in
coping appraisal, there are response cost, security self-efficacy, and security response efficacy. In response cost, the
insider will go through a stage where they assume the inconvenience of implementing recommended security measures
to protect their organization's information and information systems exceeds the potential benefits. In security selfefficacy, insiders will go through a stage where taking information security pre-cautions to protect their organization's
information and information systems is easy. In security response efficacy, insiders will go through a stage where they
assume employee efforts to keep their organization's information and information systems safe from information
security threats are effective. After going through threat appraisal, insiders will go through the fear stage. In this stage,
insiders will go through a stage where, when thinking about the security threats to their organization's information and
information system, to what extent they will feel. Fear involves physiological which trigger cognitive, affective, and
behavioural responses. Hence, with the fear element, the Information system will be secured. In addition, after going
through coping appraisal, insiders will go through a stage where they feel intended to protect their organization from its
information security threats. Hence, with this theory, the Information system will be secured.

Fig. 1: The framework of preventing insider threat.
Based on objective and factors influencing this study, several hypotheses have been made to determine the result of this
research. Below are the hypotheses of this research:
In PMT, threat appraisal describes as an individual’s assessment of the level of danger posed by a threatening
event (Maddux & Rogers, 1983; Woon et al., 2005) et al., 2005). This appraisal composed of perceived vulnerability
and perceived severity. The perceived vulnerability could be related to an employee's assessment of the probability of
threatening events (Gundu & Flowerday, 2013). In this research, we refer to factors in organizations such as human
factor (i.e. Lack of attention), organizational factor (i.e. management practices) having being influenced by threat
appraisal. Perceived severity implied as to the severity of the consequences event (Gundu & Flowerday, 2013).
Perceived severity will positively affect security compliance concerning safe computing in the organization; however,
individuals who consider themselves immune to security threats are more likely to ignore security measures at work
(Herath & Rao, 2009; Lacey, 2010; Pahnila et al., 2007). It is also reasonable to expect that individuals who perceive
the high risk to their organization's information system resource will be more likely to adopt protective behaviours
(Pahnila et al., 2007; Woon et al., 2005). Therefore, we come out with this hypothesis: H1 Reflective factors have a
positive influence on Threat Appraisal.
Coping appraisal involves a process that provides a subjective cost-benefit analysis of the potential benefits of
proposed protective measures to prevent or mitigate criminal threats (Clubb & Hinkle, 2015). Therefore, we come out
with this hypothesis: H2 Reflective factors have a positive influence on Coping Appraisal.
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Fear appeals design to increase the message recipient’s perceptions of a threat’s severity and one’s weakness or
vulnerability to it (known as “threat appraisal”), while also seeking to boost the recipient’s efficacy levels by
recommending a response (response efficacy) that is said to be easy to perform (self-efficacy) (Warkentin et al., 2012).
For fear appeals to be effective, the message must manipulate the neural regions responsible for cognitively processing
perceptions of threats and efficacy (Warkentin et al., 2012). On the other hand, threat appraisal is a cognitive
assessment of vulnerability which may or may not be associated with the intense affective response to immediate
danger (the “fight” or “flight” response which) is activated by neural activity in the (amygdala), and which
characterized by a massive release of adrenaline) (Warkentin et al., 2012). Therefore, we come out with this
hypothesis: H3 Threat Appraisal has a positive influence on Fear.
According to Gundu & Flowerday (2013), in coping appraisal, the self-efficacy emphasizes the employee’s ability
or judgement regarding his or her capability to cope with or perform the recommended behaviour. This research
context refers to the skills and measures needed to protect the organization's information assets (Pahnila et al., 2007;
Woon et al., 2005) et al., 2005). In terms of response efficacy, this factor relates to the belief in the perceived benefits
of the individual's action (Maddux & Rogers, 1983). At this juncture, it refers to compliance with information security
as being an effective mechanism for detecting a threat to the organization's information assets (Gundu & Flowerday,
2013). Regarding response cost, this factor emphasizes perceived opportunity costs in terms of financial, time and
effort, which expended in adopting the recommended behaviour (Gundu & Flowerday, 2013). Response efficacy will
have a positive effect on information security policy. In other words, when employees perceive a threat, they often
adjust their behaviour in response to the level of risk and determine if they are willing to accept the risk or not (Milne,
Sheeran, & Orbell, 2000; Workman et al., 2008). Therefore, an individual’s perceived severity tends to be positively
linked to their intentions to follow protective actions (Pechmann et al., 2003). Thus, we come out with this hypothesis:
H4 Coping Appraisal has a positive influence on Protection Motivation.
An emotional response to a threat that expresses, or at least implies, some sort of danger is called fear. Fear has a
significant effect on behavior, which lead them to seek ways of removing or coping with the threat and the danger, for
most people (Tanner et al., 1991). An appeal communication that involving fear usually attempts to influence or
persuade through the threat of impending danger or harm (Rogers, 1975). In addition, through experimental findings,
fear appeals have been found to be generally effective in producing an attitude change (Maddux & Rogers, 1983).
Thus, we come out with this hypothesis: H5 Fear has a positive influence on Protection Motivation.

3.2

Research Approach

This phase of research is concerned with the validity of the constructs themselves. It is vital to ensuring the validity of
the observed variables and capturing the essence of the desired latent variables before analyzing the model and its path.
A survey instrument was developed to test the indicators chosen for the proposed latent variables. Items were measured
using a 4-point Likert scale consisting of "Strongly Disagree", "Disagree", "Agree" and "Strongly Agree". The study
was conducted and distributed on a sample of 305 and 205 were received. Respondents held positions identified as
"Managerial" with 2%, "Technical" with 78%, and "Professional staff" 20%. Further company size identified as a
medium with 90.7 % employed by a company with less than 10000. As the focus was the validation of the factors
synthesized from literature, collected data was analyzed using Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA), Confirmatory Factor
Analysis (CFA), and Structural Equation Model (SEM).

4.

Findings and Discussions

To use survey-based methodology, a key concern is usually regarding assuring the reliability of the scale. A popular
test for scale reliability is Cronbach’s alpha, which determines the internal consistency of items in a survey instrument
to gauge its reliability. The Cronbach’s alpha of the instrument was calculated as .85, exceeding the .70 found to be an
acceptable reliability coefficient.
The data was loaded in SPSS AMOS 22. Table 1 depicts the path diagram generated by SPSS and SPSS AMOS.
Regarding EFA, rotated factor loadings identified four factors which accounted for 84.25 percent of the total variance.
The eigenvalue extracted for the four components are 9.113 (Component 1), 4.573 (Component 2), 1.905 (Component
3), 1.259 (Component 4). While as for the % Variance, the result shows 45.563 (Component 1), 22.867 (Component 2),
9.526 (Component 3), and 6.297 (Component 4). In terms of Cumulative Variance Explained, the result shows 45.563
(Component 1), 68.430 (Component 2), 77.956 (Component 3), 84.253 (Component 4). In addition, four factors which
derived from 20 variables are (i) Factors that influence insider threat to attack organization’s data: Organizational factor
(10 variables, component 1), (ii) Factors that influence insider threat to attack organization’s data: Prevention Cost (5
variables, component 2), (iii) Factors that influence insider threat to attack organization’s data: Maladaptive Reward (4
variables, component 3), and (iv) Factors that influence insider threat to attack organization’s data: Security Practice (1
variable, component 4).
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Concerning CFA shown in Fig. 2, the sample covariance matrix was analyzed using maximum likelihood
minimization function. Maximum likelihood was chosen because it allows for a statistical evaluation of how well the
factor solution can reproduce the indicators' relationships. The goodness of fit was evaluated using the standardized
root mean square residual (SRMR), root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) and its 90% confidence interval
(90% CI), and the comparative fit index (CFI). Acceptable model fit was defined by the following criteria: RMSEA >
.06 with 90 % CI <.06, SRMR <.08 and CFI >.95. Multiple indices were used because they provide different
information about model fit (i.e., absolute fit, fit adjusting for model parsimony, fit relative to a null model); used
together, these indices provide a more conservative and reliable evaluation of the solution. The selected goodness-of-fit
indices provided mixed results for model fit. The model appears to have a fit of df =146, GFI=.461, AGFI=.299, NFI=
.588, TLI=.529, CFI= .598, IFI= .599, RMSEA=.316.
Table 1: Rotated Factor Loadings of the Research Framework Constructs

Work Environment
Workload
Management Practices
Policies
I am at risk for losing information or files on my
computer
It is likely that I will lose information or files on my
computer
When thinking about the security threats to your
organization's information and information system, to
what extent do you feel. Fear1- Frightened Fear2Nervous Fear3- Anxious Fear4-Uncomfortable
The inconvenience of implementing recommended
security measures to protect my organization's
information and information systems exceeds the
potential benefits
Backing up data on my computer requires a significant
amount of time
Backing up data on my computer requires significant
financial cost
The negative side effects of recommended security
measures in my organization are greater than the
advantages
The negative impact on my work from recommended
security measures to protect my organization's
information and information systems is greater than the
benefits gained from the security measures
It is likely that I would receive personal rewards for
purposely not protecting my organization's information
and information systems from security threats
Recommended security measures are so much of a
nuisance that I think my organization would be better
without them
I could be rewarded personally for not protecting my
organization from information security threats
I would feel a sense of internal satisfaction for allowing
information security threats to harm my organization
I could be rewarded financially for choosing not to
protect my organization's information and information
systems from security threats
I believe others would be willing to reward me
financially for intentionally failing to protect my
organization's information and information systems from
security threats
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OF3
OF4
OF1
OF2

1
.954
.941
.933
.933

PSV1

.932

PSV2

.926

F1

.834

PC4

.820

PC2

.802

PC1

.677

Component
2
3

PC7

.921

PC5

.899

MR1

.872

PC6

.708

MR2

.583

MR4

.841

MR5

.830

MR6

.793

4
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I would receive personal gratification for purposefully
not protecting my organization from its information
MR3
.759
security threats
Backing up data on my computer requires significant
PC3
.829
cognitive effort (brainpower)
Eigen Value
9.113
4.573
1.905
1.259
% Variance
45.563
22.867
9.526
6.297
Cumulative Variance Explained
45.563
68.430
77.956
84.253
OF: Organizational Factor, PSV: Perceived Security Vulnerability, PC: Prevention Cost, MR: Maladaptive
Reward, F: Fear. Cronbach’s Alpha= 1.00 Yellow highlighter indicates factor loading

Fig. 2: CFA Model for factors influencing insider threat prevention framework.

Fig. 3: Standardized path coefficients for the hypothesized model.
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Furthermore, results of the path analysis were retrieved (as shown in Fig. 3), whereby a significant positive
relationship was found between Organizational factor (Reflective factor) and Perceived Security Vulnerability (β =
0.461, p < .001) and the value of Organizational factor (Reflective factor) and Maladaptive Reward (β = 0.250, p
<.001) therefore H1 is supported. Organizational factor (Reflective factor) was found to be significant with Prevention
Cost (β = 0.700, p < .001), therefore H2 is supported. The Perceived Security Vulnerability (Threat Appraisal) was
found to be significant with Fear (β = 0. 369, p < .001) and Maladaptive Reward (Threat Appraisal) and Fear (β =
0.034, p =.014), therefore H3 is supported. Prevention Cost (Coping Appraisal) was not significant with Protection
Motivation (β = 0.014, p = .683); therefore, H4 is not supported. Fear and Protection Motivation (β = 2.564, p < .001)
was found to be significant; therefore, H5 is supported.
The findings show that all the predicted factors based on literature (Organizational, Human, Demographic,
Cultural, Economical, Structural, Opportunity, Technological, Environmental, and Psychological) are contributing to
insider's motive in attacking organization's data (Descriptive analysis). After SEM analysis has been conducted,
organization factor found to be most fitted in this framework. Organizational factor (Reflective factor) and Perceived
Security Vulnerability have a value of (β = 0.461, p < .001) and the value of Organizational factor (Reflective factor)
and Maladaptive Reward (β = 0.250, p <.001), which found to be having a significant value. With respect to the factors
that trigger insider to attack organization data, the findings indicate that factor that influences and positively associated
with the appraisal process is organizational factor.

5.

Conclusion and Future Work

This research was conducted in response to the need for more empirical studies that focus on preventing insider threat
in organization. To achieve the objective of this research, an insider threat prevention framework comprising reflective
factors (factors that trigger and motivate malicious act in organization) and constructs in PMT was developed based on
extensive literature review. The framework has been undergone assessment and refinement using a series of
quantitative techniques, specifically Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA), Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA), as well
as Structural Equation Modelling (SEM). These techniques were conducted based on data obtained from the
questionnaire survey of Malaysian organizations. The current study also contributed to existing knowledge by
providing valid and reliable insider threat prevention framework as an alternative in providing an initial understanding
of factors that motivate malicious act in cybercriminal. The framework could serve as an alternative based for
Malaysian organizations to prevent cybercriminal. Finally, the research ends with future work recommendations that
may help researchers extend and enhance this research's findings.
The primary beneficial contribution lies in providing a reliable and valid insider threat prevention framework.
This research could help academic researchers identify research gaps in the information security field, focusing on
insider threat, including identifying further research needed in this field. This includes examining factors related to
various other Asian countries. Therefore, the current research assists in filling a gap in the information security field.
Furthermore, this framework could be replicated in other environments. This research's framework provides a reference
point for a wide range of empirical studies that could be conducted in order to test the framework. In addition, the
research model in the current study could be a cornerstone as guidance for future empirical researchers in the
information security field. The constructs in this research can be used as a dependent variable in other studies.
This research presents a quantitative assessment that information security managers and practitioners can use as an
alternative to security awareness to prevent insider threat in organization. The instruments presented were designed
with academic thoroughness and have been tested in several phases with empirical data. This framework was
statistically tested for validity and reliability with 205 Malaysian participants representing diverse industries, types,
sizes, and roles in Malaysian organizations. This research helps information security managers develop essential
aspects of information security as an alternative practice in preventing malicious acts in cybercriminals. The framework
also provides management with practical information security approaches.
Furthermore, this research could help minimize threats that employees pose to the protection of an organization's
information assets. The insider threat prevention framework facilitates what factors could be enlightened on to prevent
the malicious act. Management can assist in directing humans' interaction with information security as an alternative to
the protection of information assets.
Future research may include retrieving any other factors that trigger and motivate malicious acts in other diverse
environments. Researchers could also expand this framework to other developing countries in the region, such as other
Asian countries, and collect variables from various data sources to minimize biased responses. This research was
focusing on quantitative method. Therefore, it may be beneficiary for data to be collected using other methods in future
research. The present study used questionnaire distribution for data collection. It is recommended that future studies use
a web-based survey to gather robust data from respondents. The insider threat prevention framework could be expanded
to statistically approve the measurement scale for the relationships between other reflective factors and three other
constructs in PMT (Threat Severity, Security Self Efficacy, and Security Response Efficacy). It is also worthwhile to
conduct a comparative analysis between Malaysian organizations and other developed countries such as Singapore and
case studies or focus groups to gather rich data concerning the insider threat in organizations.
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